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ANOTHER DAY OF THE BIG

3 AUCTION SALE 0-

FNorth

feu-

fe

i E

Hill Lots
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 111909

Sale Begins at 2 p rn Today t
Every lot will be sold to the highest bidder e

regardless of price the bidder will have the op¬ t
tion of taking the next lot at same price if the a

same is not already sold E-

i 10 cash and 1000 per month without t
interest or taxes

Take the North hill car and automobiles will be
4 waiting Desoto Street to take you to the property

This is strictly high class property and the buyersij will make money on every lot bought at this sale E
3
3si

A A RICHARDS SONS J CO

i AUCTIONEERS E-

it tr itfE 0tt tt7t 2t7rt

MARRIED COUPLES
TRUNK DECORATED-
C E McClure and bride nee Miss

Ida Lewis married at 8 oclock last
night left on the 10 p m train for
New Orleans La and Ocean Springs
Miss Friends in large numbers as-
sembled at the depot and threw great
quantities of rice over them as they
stood near tho sleeper Placards bear
Ing all manner of frivolous Inscrip¬

tions old shoes and other articles
were attached to the trunk Across
the top was printed the message y-

are just married while on the side
this sentence appeared I belong to
a new married couple be careful
Much enjoyment seemed to have been
had from the sendoff the couple join ¬

ing In willingly and enthusiastically
PILESI PILES PIUESl

Williams Indian Pile Ointment wincure Blind Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors allays itching atonce acts as a poultice gives instant re ¬
lief Williams Indian Pile Ointment is
prepared for Piles and Itching ol the pri

Sold by druggists mall 50c
and 100 Williams Mfg Co Props
Cleveland O Sold by Kootona Phar¬
macy

WALKED OUT OF
JAIL FREE MAN

Pardon papers for Harry Jennette
nnd Harry Davis arrived early yester-
day

¬

and in the forenoon both men
fined on a plea ot guilty to operation
of a gambling house walked out free
men Friends greeted them warmly
after their release

aching wonderfully

groin and limbsthat inflammation
soreness and tenderness of the mus ¬

scalding sensa ¬

tions the Inability to tho urine
sediment from the urine Inflamed
bladder and passages etcthat all
gone dragging weariness and de-
spondency

¬

the sleepless-
ness irritability nervousness irregu ¬

larity of the heart etcall spell dan
gerAnd friend there Is
danger in every one of these symp ¬

They surely
deadly uric acid of your sys¬

temand the swift of somo
form or another of fatal kidney dis-
eases

¬

De Witts Kidney and Bladder
Pills are the perfect curative treat¬

ment for uric acid and all
diseased conditions of the Kidneys-
and Bladder

You cannot to delay too long
Others have soand paid the
fearful forfeit

Lakeview has two miles of
water front Every lot in it
has a peep at the water

GATHERED AT

FAIR GROUNDS
I

Merchants of the city are request-
ed

¬

to close their doors Friday after ¬

noon in order to allow their employes
an opportunity of visiting the fair
grounds If they cannot do this the
next best thing would be to allow a
portion of their force a few hours
off each day thus giving them an op

iportunity of seeing the splendid ds
The management of the fair

would Ibe pleased if such an arrange ¬

ment can be made-
Magnolia Farm Exhibit

The Magnolia Farm exhibit came
in for a great deal of attention yes-
terday throngs being crowded about
tho booth throughout the day This
exhibit by the way is separate from
the Baldwin exhibit The two show
conclusively what can be done with
the soil of Baldwin Those whitet-
Horn Turkeys which were credited-
to the Arcadia farm also came from
the Magnolia Farm They have at
tracted much attention in the poultry

I
department-

Hon Thos F West of Milton was

among the visitors at the grounds
yesterday and he was much pleased
with the quality and quantity of the
exhibits

The Rebekah Sisters have a booth-
on the grounds where parcels are
checked It Is for the benefit of the
Widows and Orphans homes-

A Correction-
The Journal was in error yester¬

day in saying that the Lewis Bear
Co would give a can of Rumford
Baking Powder to every lady who
called at their attractive Fair booth-
It should have said that one lady out
of a list selected by them would re
ceive this gift Mrs J H Wight ot
Fisherville got the can Tuesday and
Mrs C A Stewart of 501 Hayne
street will receive the one given
away yesterday if she will call for it

Attractive Display
F W Plank of Chill Tonic fame

has a pretty booth in Exhibition hall
with a pretty young lady in charge
and his display is attracting a great
deal of attention Mr Planks pic ¬

ture adorns all of his advertising and
as he is a pretty good looker the ad ¬

vertising is of course ibringing re-
sults

¬

More than that Plank says the
tonic brings results too

Naval Stores Display
The Williams Naval Stores Com

pany with the usual dis-
played by President T A Jennings-
has a display of rosin and turpen
tine that is very The va ¬

grades of each are shown in at ¬

tractive shape and are explained to
all who are interested

h

STOP THINK I IS
IT YOUR KIDNEYSBe-

ware of those unmistakable warning signs of serious results caused by
neglected symptoms of kidney disease

That lame and backthose J give immediate reliefIn almost all casesand their curative
sharp stabbing pains and twitches in I effects are speedily noted These

clesthose burning
retain

restlessness ¬

¬

dangergrave
toms almost signify

poisoning
oncoming

poisoning

afford
done

¬

¬

Planks

enterprise ¬

¬

interesting
rious

pills are not only exceedingly prompt
and efficacious in all diseased condi-
tions

¬

of the Kidneys Bladder and pas-
sages

¬

but they contain no narcotics-
or opiates therefore cannot do the
system any injury

When one really does stop and
think what such symptoms as
above actually meanand what theI
surely lead toit is almost beyond
belief that any person will refuse to
accept a free trial of treatment of
such a remedy as these Pills

And that is what is offered you
freely and unreservedly A trial box
of De Witts Kidney and Bladder Pills
will be forwarded to you free of all
costlt you want them E C Do
Witt Co Chicago want every man
and woman who has the least sus ¬

picion that he or she Is affected with
Kidney and Bladder Disease to at
once write to them and receive a trial
box of these Pills free by return
mail Certainly this Is a generous

De Witts Kidney and Bladder Pills I I VStJCgg I enough offer

DeWITTS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS

a

vas

I

I A FEW DOSES

END BACKACHE

BACKACHE BLADDER TROUBLE
AND OTHER DISTRESS FROM

OUTOFORDER KIDNEYS VANISH

Usually sufferers from backache
bladder trouble or oatoforder kidneys
feel relieved after several doses of
Papes Diuretic

Misery in the back sides or loins
sick headache inflamed or swollen
eyelids nervousness rheumatism and
darting pains heart palpitations dizzi-
ness

¬

sleeplessness listless wornout
feeling and other symptoms of Inact-
ive

¬

sluggish kidneys simply vanish
Uncontrollable urination especially

at night smarting discolored water
and all Bladder misery ends

Feeling miserable and worried is
needless because this unusual prepara
tion goes at once to the outoforder
Kidneys and Bladder distributing its
cleansing healing and vitalizing influ-
ence directly upon the organs and
glands affected and completes the
cure before you realize it The mo ¬

ment you suspect any kidney or Uri ¬

nary derangement or feel rheumatic
pains begin taking this harmless
medicine with the knowledge that
thera is no other remedy at any price
made anywhere else in the world
which will effect so thorough and
prompt a cure as a fiftycent treatment-
of Papes Diuretic which any druggist
can supply

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin ¬

cinnati is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Only curative results come from
taking Papes Diuretic and a few
days treatment will make any one
reel fine-

Accept only Papes Diureticfitty-
cent treatmentfrom any drug store

anywhere in the wor-

ldPHONE 556
Fresh Oysters and all

Kinds of Fish
I

Received Daily
I Everything in our line-
r uptodate We deliver
i anywhere in the city
I promptly Give us a
j trial Dressed fiish a

specialty
STAR FISH AND OYSTER CO

615 S Palafox St-

GAME LAW
There is no game law

against any one hunting
for

n PLANKS CHILL TONIC
Its guaranteed to cure Ma-
laria

¬

Chills andFever 3
ounce bottle 25c 0ounco
bottle 60c Aaktiodrus

U

f

SHORT BUT VERY

BUSY SESSION

OF THECOUNCILEXT-

ENDED DISCUSSION ON FEAS ¬

IBILITY OF PAVING CERTAIN

STREETS PROLONGED REGULAR

SESSION NEW ORDINANCES-

ARE PASSED

Lengthy discussion on the best way
to dispose of an amended ordinance-
at the council meeting last night serv-
e<l to prolong the session which other ¬

wise would have been a shortened-
one The ordinance provided for the
paving of portions of a number of
streets in the city and what objection-
was raised appertained exclusively to
Guillemarde street northward from
Vright to Cervantes The street is
not traveled to any great extent at
present on account really of its in ¬

accessibility from other streets and
additionally because of its very bad
condition Alderman Williams read
the amended ordinance as coming
from the committee on parks and
ways explaining that his committee-
and

I

I the board of works were unable
to agree to a number of points in

I

the original ordinance To get things-
in shape for the council a practical-
ly

¬

new ordinance was framed The
substituted ordinance was read by

I Alderman Williams and was
to second reading Then a motion
to read it the second time was car ¬

ried and Mr Williams condescended
toj read it again The opposition

I came upon adoption of the ordinance
on second reading Argument for and

I against such action was made every-
man present with the exception of

I Aldermen Pfeiffer and DeSilva taking
part therein At last it was adopted-
on second reading with the announc-
ed

¬

I purpose of amendments being of-
fered

¬

before final passage
I The council passed three new or-
dinances

¬ t

The first provided for the I

collection of ad valorem taxes for the
year 1909 and another raised the sal-
ary

¬

ot the buiklinc inspector to 1590
per aBBUIH

1 The Council Meeting
President Greeafeut called the ses

1

sion to order at 7 p m Aldermen
present were Messrs Bear DeSilva
Dunham who was later excused
Concannon Moyer Welsh Williams
Pfeiffer and Renshaw The minutes
were adopted-

A letter from the mayor notified the
council that the city treasurer H T
Howland had failed to make bond as
required in the sum of 540000 and
recommended that the matter be re¬

ferred to the finance committee for
investigation The letter was refer-
red

¬

as suggested It was stated that
present sureties had asked to be re
leased

The Finance Committee-
The finance committee included a

number of matters in its regular re ¬

port The matter of a change in li ¬

censes for tailors as suggested by G
A Soderlind was not made The
mayors action in donating and send ¬

ing 500 to Key West sufferers was
approved A clerk at a salary of 75
monthly was allowed the bond trus ¬

tees The sum of 4950 asked for by
the board of works for cross walk
construction was recommended to be
paid from the general fund The
committee officially sanctioned the
Pensacola State Bank as the city de-
pository

The water and gas committee chair ¬

man made a report on water works
department Receipts from the muni ¬

I cipal plant for past month were 9

73721 Expenses 229612 The re-
port

¬

was on motion referred to the fi-

nance
¬

I
committee

Further time was asked for andI
granted the ordinance and engrossing

I committee on the PensacolaAndalusi
railroad project The committee re ¬

ported properly engrossed the ordi ¬

nance increasing salary of the build¬

ing inspector and the ordinance pro-
viding

¬

for the paving grading curb-
ing

¬

of certain streets
The general ordinance committee

returned with an amendment the or ¬

dinance providing a penalty for vio¬

lations of late closing law The
amendment was that of dropping the
clause taking judicial powers from
the recorder thus allowing the re ¬

corder discretion in any fine remit ¬

tance in case of violation The report
was adopted

From the committee on parks and
ways came the ordinance regulating-
and defining street parkings etc
and the ordinance providing changes-
in the pavement on Palafox street be-
tween Garden and Wright-

A resolution giving L E Brooks
the privilege of moving a house
across Guillemarde street was pass
ed

Another resolution instructed the
hoard of works to proceed at once to
replace a 6Inch sewer pipe on East
Intendencia to Tarragona thence to
Romana with a 10inch pipe The reso
tions came from Alderman Concan ¬

non and was adopted This work

Accumulation of Gas
In The StomachO-

ne of The Most Common Symptoms-
of Dyspepsia and Deranged

Digestion-

The presence of a small quantity-
of gas in the alimentary canal may
be described as constituting the ordi¬

nary condition as certain foods such-
as peas beans etc naturally elml
nate and create gas while undergoing
digestion-

It is only when this gas accumu ¬

lates to such extent as to cause in-

convenience
¬

and belching that a per-
son may be said to be suffering from
flatulence This collection of gas be ¬

comes in extreme cases so great that-
a swelling presents itself in the pit of
of the stomach and when this stage
is reached complaint is made that

I

this part feels tender to the touch
the clothes of the person being loos ¬

ened to obviate the distress occasion-
ed

¬

by pressure
Attempts are usually made to get

rid of this stomachgas by eructation-
and immediate relief is sometimes ob-

tained
¬

when this Is accomplished In ¬

fants are very subject to flatulence
especially when their natural food is
taken away too hastily and when
food other than that provided for
them bv nature Is given them Moth-
ers

¬

and nurses are familiar with this
infantile trouble and have various
remedies for it the most ipopular or
which is charcoal which relieves the
trouble completely by absorbing the
stomachic and intestinal gases there-
by

¬

removing the colicky pains of the
infant which Is the symptom which
most frequently causes the nightly
crying spells

Charcoal is a marvelous absorbent-
and is capable of oxidizing and ab-

sorbing
¬

one hundred times its own
volume in gases It is applicable to
all cases of flatulence or gas in the
stomach and as it is entirely harm ¬

less it can be taken by anyone
with comparative impunity and with ¬

out fear of Its doing any harm what ¬

ever to the system
Infants and old ipcople can use it

as readily as young persons and those
in the prime of life and nothing but
benefit can result from its use It
can also be used In any quantity and
in this respect It differs from drugs
sometimes employed for stomach trou-
bles

¬

as the dosage of these must be
regulated by a competent physician
Not so with charcoal however as s
shown by the fact that a French sur¬

geon used as much as fifteen ounces
per day every day of the last thir-
ty

¬

years of his life
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges should

be employed in all cases where the
stomach is filled with gases result ¬

ing from the fermentation and de-
composition

¬

I

of food and also from the
use of those vegetable foods which
seem naturally to engender and pro ¬

mote the accumulation of gas These
wonderful little lozenges which have-
an enormous and everincreasing sale
are made from best willow charcoal
combined with pure honey and fur ¬

nish to the sufferer from stomach
gases and foul breath the very best
and most palatable and delightful-
form in which charcoal can be admin-
istered to the stomach

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are ex-
ceedingly

¬

agreeable to the taste in
striking contrast and contradistinc-
tion to the ordinary powdered char-
coal

¬

which is a most unpleasant dose-
to take Purchase a package of Stu ¬

arts Charcoal Lozenges today from
your druggist for 25 cents and send
us your name and address for free
sample package Address F A Stu ¬

art Co 200 Stuart Bids Marshall
Mich
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IS wonderful ow much satis-

faction can be obtained from a
talk over the Bell Telephone-

A letter carries words but the Bell Service has
been brought up to such a point of perfection that
the modulations of the voice are clearly heard

The cheery tones show that the talker is well and
in good spirits The call may come from a suburban
village or a distant city but within the limits of the
carrying power of the voice the Bell Service carries
the tone as well You get a personal interview with-
a friend hundreds of miles away

Are YOU a subscriber
° SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

L J TELEGRAPH COMPANY r

Every Bell Telephone is the Center of the System 3
= c

B H FAIRCHILD COSi-
ck Yankees

Been here 26 years believe in Pensacola t
Why

Best town on earth

will start today to be done before
paving on the street is begun

Alderman DeSilva introduced an
ordinance providing for expenses of
city government for current year The
total expenses were given at 256243
Another ordinance read toy the same
alderman as coming from the finance
committee provided for a change in
licensing of banber shops and impos-
ed

¬

a license of 1 per chair in boot ¬

black stands not in barber shops
General matters of a routine nature

were brought up and passed the ad ¬

journment hour being at 845 oclock

President is Home
After Long Trip to

Far West and South
Continued From First Page

church where Patrick Henry made
his famous Give me liberty or give
me death speech and also St Pauls
church where Jefferson Davis presi ¬

dent of the Confederacy received the
message from General Lee saying the
Confederate forces must evacuate
Petersburg and leave Richmond un ¬

protected He also visited and spent
some time in the Confederate mu ¬

seum where he made the comment
that the picture of Jefferson Davis
which belonged to the museum did
not compare in excellence with the
one in the war department at Wash-
ington

¬

The museum officials said
they probably would apply to the sec ¬

retary of war for permission to have-
a copy made of the painting at Wash-
ington

¬

TALKS EDUCATION TO NEGROES-
The presidents talk to the negro

delegation was devoted mostly to edu ¬

cation-
It Is not until within the past two

decades he said that the South
devastated by the Civil war has been
In a position to enjoy some of the
prosperity of the other sections of the
country to enhance its values and
thus secure an income by taxes which
will permit of the improvement of Its
educational institutions In the future-
we may look and not in vain to a
steady Improvement in the Souths
educational systems especially With
regard to the colored race upon
whose education along the lines of in¬

dustry and usefulness so much of the
welfare of the South depends-

In addressing the Virginia Press as ¬

sociation the president related his
own experiences as a reporter on a
Cincinnati paper

No Big Plums This Year
President Taft said tonight that he

would not make any important diplo ¬

matic appointments until after Jan 1

He will not fill the vacancy in the
United States supreme court until af ¬

ter congress meets in December

Immense Throngs Gather-
At the TriCounty Fair

Continued From First Page

second O W Jefferson
Brown Leghorn henFirst O W

Jefferson
Brown Leghorn trioFirst O n

Jefferson second R E Coleman
Rhode Island Red cockrelFirst-

R R Reeve second C II Simpson
Rhode Island Red pulletFirst C

H Simpson second R R Reeve
third J R Pettell

Rhode Island Red trioFirst C H
Simpson second J B Tiller

Rhode Island Red penFirst C H
Simpson-

Buff OrpingtonsFirst J M Ewing
second D Shuttleworth third J M-

Ewing
Buff Orpington ltenFlrstJ M-

Ewing second J M Ewing third-
D Shuttleworth-

Buff Leghorn pulletFirst and sec¬

ond C W McDonald
White Wyandotte cockrelFirst-

and second Gunter Elmore
White Wyandotte henFirst Gunter

Elmore
White Wyandotte pullet First sec-

ond and third Gunter Elraore
White Wyandotte trio First and

i

second C W McDonald
Black Minorca cockrel First W

T Tracey
Black Minorca hea First second

and third W T Tracey
Black Minorca trioFirst W T

Tracey
Buff Cochins First D Shuttle

worth
Black Langshan cockrel First

Mrs W F Reed Jr second D
Shuttleworth-

Black Langshan henFirst D Shut ¬

tleworth
Black Langshan penMrs W F

Reed Jr-
Light Bramahs penFirst Mrs W

F Reed Jr
Blue Andalusia cockrellFirst audi

second Mrs J F Davis
Blue AndaluBla pullet First and 1second Mrs J F Davis
Pekin ducks First D Shuttle

worth second R 13 Coleman
Bronze Turkeys First R E Cole¬

man second C II Simpson
Bronze turkey hen and cockrel

First and second II L Bowers-

For HEADACHE HlcK CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat SJma orNervous Trouble Capudtne will relieveyou Its liquid pleasant to take aotaImmediately Try it 10c 26c and SQe

at drug stores
A Dark Secret

He How did your father coma to
guess that we were engaged

She Why the gas bill was only
halt as large as usualSt Louis
Times

The Doctors
QuestionS-

ome Advice Against the Use
of Harsh Purgatives-

and Physics-
A doctors first question when con-

sulted
¬

by a patient in Are your
bowels regular He knows that 98 y
per cent of illness is attended with In-

active
¬

bowels and torpid liver Tht
condition poisons the system w
waste matter and causes accumula-
tion

¬

of gases which must be removed
through the bowels before health can
be restored

Salts ordinary pills and cathartics-
may be truly likened to dynamite
Through their harsh Irritating action
they force a passage through the
bowels causing pain and damage to
the delicate intestinal structure which
weakens the whole system and at
best only produces temporary relief
The repeated use of such treatments-
causes chronic irritation of the stom¬

ach and bowels dries and hardens
their tissues deadens their nerves
stiffens their muscles and generally
brings about an injurious habit which
sometimes has almost if not fatal re¬

sultsWe have a pleasant and safe rem¬

edy for constipation and bowel disor¬

ders in general We are so certain of
Its great curative value that we prom ¬

ise to return the purchasers money
in every case where it fails to produce
entire satisfaction This remedy Is
called Rexall Orderlies We urge you
to try them at our entire risk

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like
candy they act quietly and have a
soothing strengthening healing regu
lative influence over the entire hi
testinal tract They do not purge
gripe caus nausea flatulence excess-
ive looseness diarrhoea or othernoying effects and they may be atiJ

p

at any time without inconvenience
Rexall Orderlies overcome thedrugging habit and safely remedy con ¬

stipation and associate ailments
whether acute or chronic except insurgical cases They are especially
good for children weak persons or old
folks Price 39 tablets 25 cents and
12 tablets 10 cents Remember you
can obtain Rexall ReiuiHlteg In Pensa ¬ lcola only at our store The RexallStore The CrystalbuildingI

i

a


